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ABSTRACT
Fugitive Emission control in process industries is one of the major challenges faced in this century as
far as the process industry is concerned. Hazardous process fluids from process equipments like
valves, pipe connections, pump seals etc. are the foremost reason for plant emission. Gland packing
and seals are used to isolate the process fluid from the environment in process equipments, where
hydrocarbon or other hazardous fluids are present in the gaseous form. Even though emission from
individual component may be negligible, the cumulative effect can be very damaging. Moreover if we
consider the energy loss due to the emission and leakage of any process fluid and its cost in
maintaining back to its intended volumes, the impact would be just beyond imagination. Any effort
put in controlling the fugitive emission even in micro levels will fetch a considerable savings and will
have a positive impact on the planet Earth. The article covers the concepts, challenges and practical
guidelines for designing an effective gland seal for control valves.

INTRODUCTION
From simple control devices of the 1800’s to
the 'smart' valves of today, control valve
technology has come a long way.It was in the
early 18th century that James Watt came up
with what may be called the first automatic
control valve: the Moving Stem valve which
was introduced as part of his Fly Ball
Governor to regulate the speed of the steam
engine. Since then automatic control valve
technology has moved forward keeping pace
with the Industrial Age.
The advent of Pneumatic Transmitters and
Controllers turned out to be a significant
milestone; it led to the introduction of
Pneumatic Control Valves which used
instrument air instead of process fluids. The
1930s and 40s witnessed the introduction of

Positioners which brought about substantial
increase in control valve efficiency. Another
key event during this phase was the adoption
of the concept of CV as a universal standard
for valve sizing. Towards the 1970s the 80s,
processes got much more complex throwing
up new challenges such as Velocity, Noise and
Cavitation. Design efforts to address these
issues resulted in Anti Cavitation and Low
Noise valves.
The introduction of the Federal Clean Air Act
in the US in 1990 proved to be yet another
milestone as it marked a new era of increased
environment consciousness. In control valves
it prompted a worldwide move towards 'clean'
technologies such as advanced gland sealing
systems that cut down emission levels
dramatically.
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This article covers the advancement in
Fugitive Emission Control Technologies
possible in Control Valves and also an
overview of KSB MIL developed advanced
Gland packing system for control valves upto
pressure class of ASME 2500. We also shall
take a brief look into some useful maintenance
tips and also the international standards in
place for limiting control valve gland leakage.

FUGITIVE EMISSION AND
MITIGATION IN CONTROL
VALVES
The control of emission and minor leakage in
process industries is one of the major
challenges faced in this century as mentioned.
Different type of gland packing and Seals are
used to isolate the process fluid from the
environment in process equipments, where
hydrocarbons (Volatile Organic Compounds¬
VOC) are present in the gaseous form.
In the United States, the Clean Air Act
enforced to control air pollution on a national
level, requires the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to develop and enforce
regulations to protect the general public from
exposure to hazardous airborne contaminants.
The act has evolved over the years and
generally the gland leakage through control
valve stem seal requires to be limited below
500ppmv and in some stringent cases below
100ppmv.
As far as India is concerned, strict
enforcements regarding industrial fugitive
emissions is yet to be in place and control
valves are a major source of fugitive emission
in process industries. While lot of emphasis is
laid by the plant designers on control valves
characteristics like noise, cavitation, and
velocity during the design phase, an often
forgotten aspect is the gland leak potential,
which gains utmost relevance in the Chemical,
Petrochemical and Refinery sectors. Apart
from the harm the emission does to the
ecology, the leakage also can lead to loss of

energy or an expensive product or a potential
explosion hazard or a health hazard to humans.

HIGH LEAKAGE POTENTIAL
IN RISING STEM VALVES
Reciprocating stem Control valves have higher
potential for gland leakage compared to rotary
valves as the valve stem makes intermittent
contact with the service fluid and the
atmosphere unlike other type of valves. When
the stem moves upwards, it drags the fluid
inside along with it through the packing; and
when the stem moves downwards it draws dirt,
dust and other particles from atmosphere onto
the packing box.
On maintenance aspect, control valve glands
maintenance is always a major headache for
the process owner. Many a times the leakage
can be arrested by loading the gland follower
(till the packing reaches its permanent
compression). But a very tight packing will
create high friction on the valve stem, which
will lead to poor control of the process
variable and also will create dead band in the
operation. A good balance between control
performance and good gland sealing capability
is most essential.
Other Reasons for Leakage through Packing
Box include poor finish of the stem and the
packing box, improper packing ring
compression, improper alignment of the stem,
chemical attack on the stem, rapid/wide
thermal cycling and simple mechanical wear
can be some of the reasons for packing
leakage.

GLAND PACKING AND
VARIOUS OPTIONS
The resilient material used for packing is
forced into the void between the stem and the
packing box. The stressed packing pushes
itself against the stem and forms a tight seal.
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Any leakage should pass through the space
between the packing and the stem. Modern
packing like PTFE or Graphite is virtually
impermeable or is made impermeable with
better process of manufacturing and the
primary leakage occurs between the stem and
the packing.
There aretwo types of packing designs used
namely compression packing and Lip type
packing. The Compression packing consists of
a soft material (PTFE or Graphite) which is
stuffed into the stuffing box and compressed
by a gland. When the gland is tightened by a
bolting mechanism, it applies a compressive
force on the packing, resulting in the radial
pressure of the packing on the stem. The radial
pressure must exceed the fluid pressure to
ensure proper leak tightness.
The lip type packing or V packing expands
laterally (because of the flexibility of the lips,
when pressurized) and are forced against the
restraining walls of the packing box and the
stem. This requires lesser external applied
force for gland sealing. It should be noted that,
the sealing action can be one sided or two
sided depending on the configuration/
combination and much care is to be taken
during assembly to ensure that the lips are
directed towards the pressure side.
Both single packed and double packed gland
designs are widely available. A single packing
arrangement is a more economical option with
a stack of packing and the top of the packing
box is supported by either a spring or lantern
ring.
With uniform density identical packing rings,
Double Packing is a better gland sealing
method, with packing rings distributed above
and below the lantern ring (or packing spacer),
with the lantern ring helping to exert a higher
load on the lower packing rings while
tightening the gland studs. Optionally disc or
coil springs can be provided on the gland studs
to apply a pre-determined constant load on the
gland. This reduces the frequency of gland
packing adjustment, which helps to maintain

low emission performance, over a period of
time.
Studies have proven that when uniform density
packing rings are used, the top two or three
packing rings are compressed and it exerts
maximum radial force on the valve stem. The
lower rings are not compressed, rendering
them ineffective. Thus maximum radial force
is at the top end of the gland, which reduces
exponentially with the packing box length.
Even in double packing, with uniform density
packing rings or Lip Type Packing (V-Rings),
it is difficult to exert even radial sealing
pressure throughout the length of the valve
stem. As a result, these generally fail to meet
the stringent EPA regulations and other
international test requirements like VDI, CAA,
TA- Luft, ISO. Combination of packing with
varied density is used to overcome this issue
and has achieved a very promising results.

BELLOW SEALED DESIGN
Valve handle toxic fluids or the process fluid
is to be completely sealed off from the
atmosphere, bellows sealed construction is the
best option. It is also the optimal solution
where the valve handles extremely toxic or
highly hazardous fluids, or valves are used in
in-accessible locations, where periodic
inspection of the valve packing is practically
impossible. In Bellow sealed valves, the
conventional gland packing is replaced by a
metallic bellows welded to the valve stem. The
upper end of the bellows is retained with a
gasketted joint. As the valve stem strokes, the
bellows expands or compresses with the travel.
The bellows sealed design thus eliminates any
sliding or rotating seals through which process
fluid can pass. The choice between low
emission and bellows sealed construction is
generally made considering the criticality of
the application or the potential leak hazard
consequence. The bellows sealed construction
is comparatively expensive and also may not
be always technically practical (in high
pressure or larger size, longer travel valves
etc.).
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LOW EMISSION GLAND PACKING
DESIGN FOR FUGITIVE EMISSION
CONTROL – DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS
•

Type of Valve – Linear Reciprocating
Motion or Rotary Motion

•

Stem size: As the stem size increases the
area of contact between the stem and
packing as well as the area between
packing and packing bore increases and
therefore the allowable leak rate (as
insisted in ISO 15848-1) also increases
accordingly.

•

Surface roughness: Gland packing life
cycle and leak rate largely depend on the
surface roughness of the valve stem and
stuffing box. The surface roughness shall
be optimised for valve stem and for
stuffing box according to the type of
valve and application.

so that it ensures even and uniform
compression. The upper rings would be of
higher density material and the lower rings
with decreasing density. This ensures even and
uniform compression and thus uniform radial
thrust on the stem. They provide a good
balance between control performance and
good gland sealing capability, ensuring that
the stringent emission norms are met. The
material of construction is either PTFE or
Graphite or a combination of the two,
determined based on the service fluid and
process parameters.

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD
FOR FUGITIVE EMISSION
TESTING
Various nations released regulations
for
setting limit on the amount of allowable
FE emissions from any sources/ installations
like "Clean air act" in North America and "TA
Luft" in Europe. The development and
harmonization
of
practicable
emission
standards and legislation for use in the EU has
been worked out by Industrial Valve Standards
committees and a new family of international
standard ISO 15848 was evolved. This will
help to enhance the demands on the valve
industry and process industry regarding
emission control and to regulate it stringently
in future.

•

Type of packing: During the stem
movement, extrusion of the packing
happens which may result in leakage
through the packing. Since braided rings
are more extrusion resistant than the die
formed flexible rings, packing sets are
designed with braided type end rings and
die formed type inner rings, which has a
better sealability.

•

Geometric
tolerance:
Any
minor
misalignment in stem movement with
respect to the packing may cause leakage
in locations where lateral pressure is
smaller.
Sogeometric
tolerances
(concentricity, perpendicularity etc.) are
to be strictly maintained to the specified
values to prevent any misalignment in the
stuffing box assembly.

The international Standard ISO 15848 has two
parts;

Packing Design: Continual research by Valve
and Packing manufacturers have led to the
evolution of cartridge type gland packing,
where special packing sets (cartridges) are
designed with packing rings of varying density

ISO 15848-1specifies the testing procedures
for evaluation of external leakage of valve
stem seals and body joints of globe control
valves and Isolating valves intended for
application in volatile air pollutants and

a.

ISO 15848-1:2015. Part 1 describes a
classification system and qualification
procedures for type testing of valves.

b.

ISO 15848-2:2015. Part 2 is for
production acceptance testing of valves.
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For isolatingvalves it is specified as
CO1(500 cycles with two thermal
cycling), C02 (1500 cycles with three
thermal cycling), C03 (2500 cycles with
four thermal cycling) and for globe
control valves it is specified as CC1
(20,000 cycles with two thermal cycling),
CC2 (60,000 cycles with three thermal
cycling), CC3 (1,00,000 cycles with four
thermal cycling)

hazardous fluids. Test medium can be Helium
or Methane and shall be selected according to
the tightness class requirement. Leakage
measurement shall be done in PPMV (Parts
per Million Volume) or in mg/s/m. The Valve
performance class as per ISO 15848-1is
defined by the combination of the following
criteria.
•

Tightness class: Six tightness classes;
three for helium (AH, BH and CH) and
three for methane (AM, BM and CM).

•

Endurance class: Based on the number of
mechanical cycles carried out three
endurance classes are specified for both
globe control valves & Isolating valves.
Table – 1 : Leakage Class (as per ISO 15848-2015 part 1)

•

Class

Measured
leak rate
(Mass flow)
mg·s−1·mm−1
stem diameter

Measured
leak rate
(Volumetric flow)
mbar·l·s−1 mm−1
stem diameter

AH

≤3,14·10−8

≤1,78·10−7

BH

≤3,14·10−7

≤1,78·10−6

CH

≤3,14·10−5

≤1,78·10−4

Temperature class:Thermal cycling shall
be performed within a standard
temperature range (upto 400degC for
graphite and upto 200degC for PTFE
gland packing).

Remarks

Typically achieved with bellow seals
or equivalent stem (shaft) sealing
system for quarter turn valves
Typically achieved with PTFE based
packing or elastomeric seals
Typically achieved with flexible
graphite based packing

Measured
leakage (using
Sniffing method)
Ppmv
(Methane)
≤50
≤100
≤500

TEST METHOD

packing adjustment is also allowed for some
classes.

Test Valve shall be pressurized to its rated
pressure. The target number and combination
of mechanical and thermal cycles shall be
selected as per the required endurance class &
temperature class mentioned above. Leakage
through the stem seal & body seal shall be
measured. While doing thermal cycling test
pressure shall be the rated pressure at that
selected temperature only.

ISO 15848-2 is the standard for factory
acceptance testing of control valves, which has
qualified the type testing. Production testing is
done at 6 bar pressure and room temperature.
The leakage rates allowed are different with
stringent acceptance norms for Bellows sealed
valve and higher leak rates for PTFE or
Graphite based packing.

The standard has different classes (tightness
class, endurance class and temperature class)
to qualify the valves. The number of
mechanical cycles and thermal cycles vary and

Helium or Methane gas is used for testing the
valves. This measurement is done using a
helium mass spectrometer, which is commonly
used to detect and locate small leaks.
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FUGITIVE EMISSION TEST
SETUP
KSB MIL has successfully established the
high temperature Fugitive emission test
facility for developing suitable gland packing
systems capable of controlling FE emission as
per ISO 15848. FE testing is carried out with
various type of packing designs and
combinations both in PTFE and Graphite
material.

Fig.1-KSB MIL FE test setup

FE Test Set-up details
The high temperature test set up consists of
two heating pads which can heat valves up to
500degC, thermocouples to measure the
temperature, thermocouple welding unit for
fixing the thermocouple on to the valve/bonnet
surface, temperature indicators and ceramic
wool for heat insulation, and Helium gas
source etc. Valves are to be tested for 20,000,
40,000 & 1,00,000 mechanical cycles as
described in the standard.

times and PTFE 10 times better to reach the
desired leak rates as per Class A. KSB MIL
could achieve this cumbersome target by
reengineering and fine tuning the hardware as
well as the soft parts.
The system consists of precisely engineered
packing with supporting hardware which
enhances the FE performance as well as the
reliability of the system. The packing is
specially engineered to meet the stringent
emission norms set by the ISO standard. The
combination of expanded graphite/ PTFE
packing with variable density and close
braided construction will seal the gland to the
best possible way. The extrusion property of
the soft material is controlled by the precisely
manufactured support hardware like anti
extrusion rings, lower stem guide and
geometrically characterised packing bore.
With this advance design, KSB MIL could
achieve the highest emission requirement of
Class A as per ISO 15848, even with graphite
packing. The test was successfully conducted
in-house as well as at a third party laboratory
with TPI witness. The graphite packing was
tested at rated pressure and 400degC on
anASME 1500 class valve and an ASME 2500
class valve. With the exhaustive tests,
KSBMIL valves with stem sizes of 3/8inch to
1.5inch are qualified for both Class A and
Class B upto the pressure class of ASME
2500.

KSB MIL ECOLOCK PACKING
SYSTEM
As per the recommendation in ISO 15848
Part-1 the packing systems with graphite MOC
is supposedto be in Class C and PTFE in Class
B. This also would be a hard target to achieve,
when we consider the endurance class and
temperature class. As mentioned in Table 1 the
graphite packing is supposed to perform 1000
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